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Question 1

The rising popularity of __________ is evidence of Turkey’s growing cosmopolitanism.
A	soccer
B	politics
C	McDonald’s
D	belly dancing
E	water puppetry
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446273

Question 2

A prominent value in Japan is gotai, or the belief that a person's body should never be cut into.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445945

Question 3

According to the code of ethics of the American Anthropological Association, the anthropologist's first responsibility is to __________.
A	protect the people studied from harm related to the research
B	the agency that funded the study since they are the ones who paid for it
C	the home country of the anthropologist
D	the host government in the country where the research is conducted
E	the United Nations
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445703

Question 4

A __________ is a religious specialist often chosen because of his or her ability to go into trance and communicate with the supernaturals.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446244

Question 5

Australia's juvenile justice system is an example of a legal system that has managed to avoid discrimination against Aboriginal peoples.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446120

Question 6

Contemporary Japan is an example of a country with __________. 
A	rising fertility among the middle class
B	strong laws against abortion
C	a one-child-per-couple policy
D	a population pyramid shaped like a triangle with a broad base at the bottom
E	population aging
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445869

Question 7

Worldwide, membership in Alcoholics Anonymous is increasing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446060

Question 8

__________ is a cluster name for many indigenous peoples who live in the eastern Canadian Arctic.
A	Eskimo
B	Neanderthal
C	Sri Lankan
D	Inuit
E	Trobriand
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445699

Question 9

The only great ape found in Asia is the __________.
A	chimpanzee
B	orangutan
C	baboon
D	bonobo
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E	gorilla
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445639

Question 10

Field notes, tape recordings, photographs, and videos are examples of ways that __________ record their findings while in the field.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445739

Question 11

The naming system in rural Hong Kong reflects the power, importance, and autonomy of males.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445995

Question 12

Historical trauma as a result of European colonialism is closely associated with substance abuse among indigenous peoples of North America.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445953

Question 13

A prominent interpretation offered by cultural anthropologists about games and sports sees them as 
A	best analyzed from a biological perspective
B	the clearest examples of human agency 
C	"survivals" from the hominin heritage of humans
D	more important in non-state societies than in state-level societies 
E	"microcosms" of society
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446266

Question 14

World famous chef Jamie Oliver spent time in a town in West Virginia in order to help improve people’s food habits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445958

Question 15

According to the textbook, a nation is a group of people who share a __________.
A	language 
B	culture 
C	territorial base 
D	political organization 
E.	all of the above
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446102

Question 16

Migration, economic change, female employment, and poverty are all examples of forces of change in __________ household arrangements.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446026

Question 17

The armchair approach in cultural anthropology came before the verandah approach.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445706

Question 18

Indigenous peoples are strongly connected to their homeland, but often do not have legal rights to it.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445620

Question 19

When a father-to-be experiences pain and exhaustion while the mother gives birth, anthropologists refer to the phenomenon as __________.
A	birth envy
B	couvade
C	matrescence
D	narcissism
E	a pure gift
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=445884
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Question 20

International development projects always have a positive effect on human rights.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=446410
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